
Blood Testing Release Form

I_______________________________ have been informed that it is my right to choose to have this blood work done. I have
been informed and understand what each of the tests are for and how it may affect my unborn child, my health, my pregnancy
or my delivery if I choose not to have the testing done.

I hereby release Dove-Charity and my care providers from any responsibility if my baby or myself are later found to show
positive of any of the contagious diseases which might have been diagnosed if I had been tested in a timely manner.

I have been informed and have received written materials regarding the contagious diseases mentioned.  I realize I may also
have the test done by my doctor, local Health Dpt. or other anonymous testing site.

Should any of the test be positive for a disease that may affect my health or that of my child’s  then I understand that I may
be referred for further testing and care. Items marked with an *astrix denote tests with an extra laboratory cost.

*Obstetric Panel w/Rfx- 
Aprox $300
Includes CBC, Antibody Screen (antibodies
for blood incompatibility), RBC,  ABO Group
& Rh Type; RPR(Syphilis); Hepatitis B
(HbsAg), Rubella, IgG

*Complete Blood Count -To
determine your general health status; to
screen for, diagnose, or monitor for
diseases and conditions that affect blood
cells, such as anemia, infection,
inflammation, bleeding disorder or cancer

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*Rubella - To determine if you
have sufficient rubella antibodies
to protect you from the rubella
virus

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*RPR- Syphilis Serology

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*HIV

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*Antibody Screen

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*Blood Type

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*Hepatitis B

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

Hematocrit\Hemoglobin

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*Cervical Cultures Including
GBS and Thin Prep PAP

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*Gonorrhea

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*Chlamydia

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

New Born Screening

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

New Born Eye Prophylaxis

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

*Newborn Blood Type

� I accept testing
� I reject testing

� I will provide results of
previous testing during
this pregnancy.

� I will not provide test
results from another
provider.

I have read and also received a
copy of this form.

                                                   
Client

                                                  
Date

                                                   
Witness


